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Introduction, Context and Purpose of the Report 

Introduction 

i) This Authority Monitoring Report (AMR) provides information on the Council’s performance 

against planning policies. It meets the statutory requirements set out by national legislation. 

 

ii) This Authority Monitoring Report covers the period 1st April 2016 to 31st March 2017. 

Legislative Context 

iii) Section 113 (4)(a) of the Localism Act enables Local Authorities to publish a monitoring report in 

respect of a period which they consider to be appropriate in the interests of transparency, as 

long as it begins at the end of the last report and does not cover a period any longer than 12 

months. South Bucks District Council considers that 12 months is an appropriate time frame for 

the monitoring report to cover and will therefore continue to publish a Monitoring Report on an 

annual basis as resources permit.   

 

iv) Part 8 of Section 34 of the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 

2012 establishes what should be included in the AMR. 

Purpose of the Authority Monitoring Report 

v) The purpose of the AMR is to report on: 

a. Whether the Council is meeting its targets for preparing and/or reviewing Development Plan 

documents as set out in the Local Development Scheme (LDS) 

b. Local Plan policies the Authority is not implementing 

c. The delivery of housing and affordable housing targets as set out in the Core Strategy 

d. Neighbourhood Planning matters such as the status of Neighbourhood Plans where these 

are being prepared. 

e. Progress of the Community Infrastructure Levy if one is being prepared 

f. Actions taken as part of the statutory Duty to Cooperate; and 

g. Information collected for reporting purposes relating to the Council’s performance against 

targets and indicators set out in the Core Strategy 

 

vi) The AMR defines key local issues and provides an overview of the degree to which sustainable 

development is being achieved in the District.  
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Section 1 – Local Development Scheme and Development Plan 

Document Progress 

Introduction  

1.1 A Local Development Scheme (LDS) sets out the timetable for the production of Local Development 

Framework (LDF) documents. These include Development Plan Documents (DPDs) and 

Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs).  

 

1.2 South Bucks District Council and Chiltern District Council have jointly agreed to pursue a single Local 

Plan covering both the South Bucks and Chiltern districts and with a plan period of 2014-2036. 

 

1.3 On 19th December 2016 the Joint Cabinet for Chiltern and South Bucks District Councils agreed to 

amend the LDS timetable which included agreeing to the principle of Community Infrastructure Levy 

(CIL) and key dates for the Emerging Chiltern and South Bucks Local Plan (2014-2036). This is the 

LDS against which performance is measured in this report and is shown below:  

 

Table 1: Joint Local Plan Timetable set out in the LDS (December 2016) 

 

1.4 Progress made against this LDS includes:  

 

 Duty to Co-operate – continuing engagement with various stakeholders throughout the 

monitoring period (see ‘Duty to Co-operate in this report); and 

 Green Belt Preferred Options Consultation - Consultation carried out between 31st October and 

12th December 2016. Note that this extended into December so as to allow for the statutory six 

week period of consultation.  
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Community Infrastructure Levy 

1.5 The Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) is a levy that local authorities in England and Wales can 

prepare and, if adopted, charge developers for new developments in their area. Charges are set by 

the local authority and are based on the size and type of new development. Charges must be 

justified by a robust evidence base. Money raised from the CIL can be used to fund infrastructure 

required in the area where there is an identified need.  

 

1.6 On 19th December 2016 the Joint Cabinet for Chiltern and South Bucks District Councils agreed: 

 

 To endorse the principle of introducing CIL in Chiltern and South Bucks Districts; 

 To authorise a budget to carry out preparatory evidence base work on CIL; 

 To publish a Local Development Scheme setting out the proposed timetable for the preparation of 

CIL (shown below); and 

 To delegate authority to the Head of Sustainable Development to seek agreement from the 

Secretary of State for the two District Charging Schedules and Joint Local Plan to be examined 

jointly. 

 

Table 2: Timetable for the Production of CIL Charging Schedules for Chiltern and South Bucks (Dec 

2016) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.7 CIL is not currently adopted in the District. The matter was kept under review during the monitoring 

period and some preparatory work undertaken. Following publication in February 2017 of the 
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Housing White Paper ‘Fixing Our Broken Housing Market’, and the Government’s commitment to 

review the current system of developer contributions, work on CIL was placed on hold.  

 

Neighbourhood Planning 

1.8 The Localism Act 2011 introduced new powers for suitably represented communities to create a 

Neighbourhood Plan. Before a Neighbourhood Plan can be produced a community must apply to 

the District Council to designate a Neighbourhood Area. An amendment to the Neighbourhood 

Planning Regulations (Regulation 5A) came into effect on 1st October 2016 and requires Local 

Planning Authorities to declare Neighbourhood Areas when a Parish Council applies to have their 

entire Parish declared as a Neighbourhood Area. This amendment also removed the requirement to 

consult on the Neighbourhood Area Application in these instances.  

 

1.9 There were applications to designate five Neighbourhood Areas in the District during the 

monitoring period, as shown below. Following approval of a Neighbourhood Area the relevant 

Parish Councils are now able to produce a Neighbourhood Plan for their Parish. If made, this 

Neighbourhood Plan will be used to determine planning applications in the Parish. 

 

1.10 On 24th March 2016 Iver Parish Council submitted an application to the District Council seeking to 

declare the entire Parish of Iver (incorporating Iver, Iver Heath and Richings Park) as a 

Neighbourhood Area. The District Council consulted on the application for a period of 4 weeks. The 

Consultation closed at 5pm on 9th May 2016. On 24th May 2016 the District Council Cabinet agreed 

to designate a Neighbourhood Area in Iver – this area excluded Pinewood Studios. 

 

1.11 On 4th October 2016, following the change in regulations, Iver Parish Council applied to declare 

the whole Parish of Iver as a Neighbourhood Area. The application was invalid upon receipt, and on 

11th November 2016 Iver Parish Council submitted a revised application. On 18th November 2016 

the District Council modified the Iver Neighbourhood Area to cover the whole Parish Area. 

 

1.12 On 7th April 2016, Taplow Parish Council submitted an application to the District Council seeking 

to declare the entire Parish of Taplow as a Neighbourhood Area. The District Council consulted on 

the application for a period of 4 weeks from 9th May to 6th June 2016. On 29th June 2016 the 

District Council approved the application to declare the Parish as a Neighbourhood Area. 

 

1.13 On 8th July 2016, Gerrards Cross Town Council submitted an application to the District Council 

seeking to declare the entire Parish of Gerrards Cross as a Neighbourhood Area. The District Council 

consulted on the application for a period of 4 weeks from 28th July to 26th August 2016. On 

22nd September 2016 the District Council approved the application to declare the Parish as a 

Neighbourhood Area.  

 

1.14 On 19th July 2016, Farnham Royal Parish Council submitted an application to the District Council 

seeking to declare the entire Parish of Farnham Royal as a Neighbourhood Area. The District Council 
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consulted on the application for a period of 4 weeks from 4th August to 2nd September 2016. On 

28th September 2016 the District Council approved the application to declare the Parish as a 

Neighbourhood Area.  

 

1.15 On 9th January 2017 Hedgerley Parish Council submitted an application to the District Council 

seeking to declare the entire Parish of Hedgerley as a Neighbourhood Area. On 12th February 2017 

the District Council approved the application to declare the whole of the Parish as a Neighbourhood 

Area.  
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Section 2 – Duty to Cooperate 

2.1 Section 33A of the Localism Act 2011 introduced the Duty to Cooperate and the duty was 

subsequently incorporated in amendments to the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 and 

the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England) Regulations 2012. The Localism Act 2011 

amended the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 (Local Development). The duty requires 

local authorities to engage constructively, actively and on an ongoing basis with adjacent local 

authorities and other key stakeholders (such as Natural England and the Environment Agency) on 

cross-boundary strategic matters and infrastructure requirements, to inform and influence effective 

plan making.   

 

2.2 The aim is to plan and work on different issues at varying geographies, with a Local Planning 

Authority working with different groups. The areas of importance include:  

 Identification of Housing and Economic Development needs; 

 Identification of accommodation needs for Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople; 

 Strategic Infrastructure, (including ‘Green Infrastructure’); 

 Development of strategic growth options; and 

 River catchment practices and cross-boundary hydrological issues. 

 

2.3 Officers have met with neighbouring authorities and other duty to cooperate bodies throughout the 

preparation of the Councils’ joint Local Plan documents. Buckinghamshire Planning Officers Group 

(BPOG) meet regularly to discuss cross-boundary and strategic issues.  

 

Engagement through plan-making by South Bucks District Council 

2.4 Since the decision in late 2015 by South Bucks and Chiltern Districts to produce a joint Local Plan, 

both District Councils have engaged with Duty to Co-operate bodies on an ongoing basis. As part of 

the Green Belt Preferred Options consultation in late 2016 all Duty to Cooperate bodies were 

informed and invited to make comments. 

 

2.5 The evidence base being prepared to support the Local Plan has been developed during the 

monitoring period and relevant Duty to Cooperate bodies have been engaged in this work. Further 

details are provided below. 

 

2.6 In 2014 the four District Councils and the County Council in Buckinghamshire signed a Shared 

Framework on Duty to Co-operate and Alignment of Local Plan Timetables and Shared Evidence 

Base. Subsequently in June 2015 the District Councils for Aylesbury Vale, Chiltern and Wycombe, 

plus Buckinghamshire County Council, signed a memorandum of understanding to work together 

under the Duty to Cooperate to ensure that the growth needs of their area were appropriately 

considered within the wider sub-regional context, against the relevant provisions of the National 

Planning Policy Framework (NPPF), whilst taking account of any other material considerations so 

that their collective development needs were planned for in the most sustainable ways. Following 
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the decision by South Bucks and Chiltern Districts to produce a joint Local Plan, an addendum to the 

memorandum was signed in January 2016 so as to include South Bucks District from that point.  

 

2.7 Strategic issues for cooperation were set out in the memorandum of understanding as follows: 

 Housing (Housing Market Area; Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment; 

housing supply / capacity; unmet development needs) 

 Economy (Functional Economic Market Area; Housing and Economic Development Needs 

Assessment; supply of employment land / capacity; unmet employment land needs) 

 Green Belt 

 Gypsies and Travellers 

 Transport 

 Infrastructure 

 Sustainability Appraisal 

 Flood Risk Assessment and Water Cycle Studies 

 

Housing and Economic Development Needs 

2.8 Following earlier definition of Housing Market Areas (HMAs) and Functional Economic Market Areas 

(FEMAs) for Buckinghamshire, consultants ORS and Atkins were jointly commissioned by the four 

District Councils in Buckinghamshire to produce a Housing and Economic Development Needs 

Assessment (HEDNA) for the county area. 

 

2.9 A draft report outlining the housing and economic development needs of the county was published 

in December 2016. This work represented an update in light of new population and household 

projection data being released and also consultation feedback received by all four authorities when 

they consulted on their Local Plans in 2015 and 2016. 

 

2.10 The HEDNA identifies the Full Objective Assessed Need for Housing in the Buckinghamshire HMA to 

be 45,600 dwellings over the 20-year period 2013-33, equivalent to an average of 2,280 dwellings 

per year. This includes the Objectively Assessed Need for Affordable Housing of 9,600 dwellings over 

the same period, equivalent to an average of 480 dwellings per year. The additional requirement for 

B class floorspace over the period 2013-2033 across the FEMA is projected to be around 290,400 sq. 

m (with an additional 42,000 sq. m for the period 2033-2036).  

 

2.11 It should be noted that neither of these figures represent a target or requirement for the Chiltern 

and South Bucks Local Plan. Any targets or requirements will be subject to negotiation with 

adjoining local authorities about the distribution of development across the HMA and FEMA.  

 

2.12 South Bucks and Chiltern Councils have also had discussions with the six Berkshire authorities and 

the Thames Valley Berkshire Local Enterprise Partnership who appointed consultants to define their 

own HMAs and FEMAs. A study by consultants GL Hearn published in February 2016 concluded that 

South Bucks District falls within the scope of an Eastern Berkshire HMA along with Slough Borough 
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and the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead. In the same month, consultants Nathaniel 

Lichfield and Partners published their analysis of Berkshire FEMAs which concluded that an Eastern 

Berkshire FEMA exists, again comprising South Bucks District, Slough Borough and the Royal 

Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead.  

 

2.13 The inclusion of South Bucks District within these market areas contradicts the conclusions of the 

Buckinghamshire work. The Councils from both counties acknowledged that this was a point of 

difference between their two evidence bases.  

 

2.14 Further work by Nathaniel Lichfield and Partners was published in October 2016 and provided an 

Economic Development Needs Assessment for the Eastern Berkshire FEMA. This work did not 

include any floorspace figures for South Bucks District. The intentional omission of such figures is 

helpful but does not alter the point of difference between the Bucks and Berkshire Councils with 

regard to the functional geography of the FEMAs. This matter was the subject of ongoing discussion 

between the Councils during the monitoring period.  

Green Belt  

2.15 Just prior to the current monitoring period, in March 2016, consultancy Arup published Part 1 of a 

Green Belt Assessment for the Bucks Districts. This work comprised the assessment of strategic land 

parcels. Building on this foundation, Part 2 work was undertaken during the monitoring period. This 

work for Chiltern and South Bucks Districts comprised detailed assessments of proposed boundary 

changes and proposals for development sites and the draft report was published in October 2016. It 

will form part of the evidence base for the joint Local Plan and will be used to help develop the Plan 

strategy, policies and potential allocations.  

Gypsies and Travellers 

2.16 The Bucks authorities worked together to jointly commission a Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling 

Showpeople Accommodation Assessment (GTAA). This provided a robust assessment of current and 

future need for Gypsy, Traveller and Travelling Showpeople accommodation in the four Bucks 

Districts and was published in February 2017. As well as updating previous GTAAs, another key 

reason for completing the study was the publication of a revised version of Planning Policy for 

Traveller Sites (PPTS) in August 2015. This included a change to the definition of Travellers for 

planning purposes which means that those who have ceased to travel permanently will not now fall 

under the planning definition of a Traveller for the purposes of assessing accommodation need in a 

GTAA.  

 

2.17 The GTAA concluded that, for the purposes of meeting the needs of those falling within the 

planning definition of Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople, additional pitches would be 

required as follows: 

 Chiltern District: 0 for Gypsies and Travellers; 3 for Travelling Showpeople 

 South Bucks District:: 4 for Gypsies and Travellers; 0 for Travelling Showpeople 
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2.18 This work will form part of the evidence base for the joint Local Plan and will be used to help 

develop the Plan strategy, policies and potential allocations.  

 

Engagement through plan-making by other Councils 

2.19 The Councils responded to planning consultations on emerging Local Plans and other documents 

throughout the monitoring period. In particular the Councils have been engaging closely with 

authorities in Berkshire, specifically Slough Borough Council and the Royal Borough of Windsor and 

Maidenhead which border the county of Bucks. The Councils have striven to reach a position of 

agreement while acknowledging that differences of opinion exist in some areas of the evidence 

base.  
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Section 3 – Spatial Strategy and Green Belt 

 

Policy Framework  

Relevant Core Strategy policies  

Spatial Strategy  

Relevant Saved Local Plan polices 

GB1 – Green Belt Boundaries and the Control over Development in the 

Green Belt 

GB2 – Re-use of Buildings in the Green Belt  

GB3 – Residential Infilling in Green Belt Settlements 

GB4 – Employment Generating and Commercial Development in the Green 

Belt (excluding Green Belt settlements)  

GB5 - Employment Generating and Commercial Development in Green Belt 

Settlements  

GB7 – Removal of Agricultural Occupancy Conditions  

GB9 – Agricultural Diversification  

GB10 – Extensions to Dwellings in the Green Belt 

GB11 – Rebuilding of Dwellings in the Green Belt 

GB13 – Extensions of Residential Curtilages in the Green Belt  

T2 – Serviced Accommodation in the Green Belt  

Spatial Strategy 

3.1 The Spatial Strategy of the Core Strategy aims to protect the Green Belt, by focusing new 

development on previously developed land within existing settlements (excluded from the Green 

Belt), with a particular focus on the Principal settlements of Beaconsfield, Gerrards Cross and, to a 

lesser extent, Burnham. The Strategy plans for limited additional development in the Secondary 

settlements and very little new development in the Tertiary and Rural Settlements over the plan 

period.   

 

3.2 The Strategy states that 2,200 to 2,800 new dwellings will be built in South Bucks in the period 

2006-2026, with approximately 1,000 dwellings built in the first five years.  The rate of development 

will slow in the period 2011-2021, with about 1,000 dwellings completed, or about 1,400 if the 
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Opportunity Sites come forward at Mill Lane and Wilton Park. The Core Strategy identifies three 

‘Opportunity Sites’ (Mill Lane, Wilton Park and Court Lane).  These are large developed sites within 

the Green Belt, and have been designated as ‘Major Developed Sites’ to facilitate their future 

redevelopment (see Core Policies 14-16).  Section 10 of this AMR provides further information on 

the Opportunity Sites. 

 

Core Strategy Indicator for the Spatial Strategy / Green Belt  

 

3.3 There have been no amendments to the Green Belt boundary in the 2016/17 monitoring year.  A 

comprehensive Green Belt assessment exercise commenced in early 2016 and will provide a key part 

of the emerging Joint Local Plan evidence base. Alterations to the Green Belt boundary can only be 

made as part of the preparation of a new Local Plan.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Indicator:  Amendments required to the Green Belt boundary. 

Target:  No amendments required to the Green Belt boundary in the 

period to 2031 (CSF) 
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Section 4 – Housing 

 

Relevant Core Strategy policies 

Core Policy 1 - Housing Provision and Delivery 

Core Policy 2 - Housing Type and Size 

Core Policy 3 - Affordable Housing 

Core Policy 4 - Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople 

 

Relevant Saved Local Plan polices 

H2 – New Housing Allocations 

H6 – Specialist Residential Accommodation 

H9 – Residential Layout and Design 

H10 – Residential Areas of Exceptional Character 

H11 – Alterations and Extensions to Dwellings 

H12 – Self-contained Residential Annexe  to Provide Ancillary Accommodation 

H13 – Ancillary Buildings within Residential Curtilage 

 Core Policy 1 - Housing Provision & Delivery 

 

 

4.1 Core Policy 1 sets out the level of housing provision planned for the District over the 20 year plan 

period 2006 to 2026. The target is for 2,200 to 2,800 net additional dwellings1. This is equivalent to 

an average of 110 to 140 dwellings per annum. 

 

                                                 
1
 For an explanation of the bottom and top ends of the dwelling provision range see Core Policy 1 of the South Bucks Core 

Strategy: www.southbucks.gov.uk/includes/documents/cm_docs/2011/s/sbdccorestrategy.pdf  

Indicator:  Housing trajectory showing net dwelling completions over 

the Plan period 

Target:  Delivery of between 2,200 and 2,800 net additional 

dwellings from 2006-2026 (CSF) 

 

http://www.southbucks.gov.uk/includes/documents/cm_docs/2011/s/sbdccorestrategy.pdf
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Table 3: Plan Period and Housing Target 

 Housing target (net additional dwellings) 

Plan period (2006 to 2026) 2,200 to 2,800 

Equivalent per annum 110  to 140 

 

4.2 Progress against this target is measured via a ‘housing trajectory’. The Council is not currently in a 

position to produce a Housing Land Supply Trajectory for 2016/17. This is because the Council has 

commissioned an updated Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment as part of the 

emerging Joint Local Plan with Chiltern District. Additionally, the production of a Housing and 

Economic Land Availability Assessment (HELAA) is ongoing as are Duty-to-Co-operate discussions 

with surrounding authorities over unmet housing needs.  

 

4.3 Table 4 below shows the number of homes that have been completed since the start of the Core 

Strategy period (2006). The figures are net, comprising additions to the housing stock from new 

build, changes of use and conversions minus any losses as a result of demolitions, changes of use 

and conversions2. The table also shows how this delivery relates to the cumulative housing targets 

(lower and upper range) set out in the Core Strategy. 

Table 4: Dwelling Completions (net) 2006/07 – 2016/17  

Year 

Dwgs Completed (net) 
Cumulative Performance against CS 

(Numbers in Excess of the Target) 

Annual Cumulative Lower (110 dwgs p.a.) Upper (140 dwgs p.a.) 

2006/07 195 195 85 55 

2007/08 378 573 353 293 

2008/09 194 767 437 347 

2009/10 109 876 436 316 

2010/11 82 958 408 258 

2011/12 128 1,086 426 246 

2012/13 226 1,312 542 332 

2013/14 142 1,454 574 334 

2014/15 139 1,593 603 333 

2015/16 80 1,673 573 273 

2016/17 411 2,084 874 544 

 

4.4 411 net additional dwellings were completed in 2016/17. This takes the average number of homes 

completed over the first 11 years of the Core Strategy period to 189 per annum. This is well above 

both the annualised lower end target of 110 units per year and the upper end target of 140 and 

represents significantly more completions than have been recorded in any other monitoring year of 

                                                 
2
 The figures cover the periods 1 April to 31 March (e.g. 1 April 2016 to 31 March 2017). 
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the Core Strategy period. This spike can be attributed to the fact that several large schemes were 

completed in 2016/17. These include the former SGT car dealership site in Taplow, Grand Union 

House in Iver, and the former Inn on the Green site in Denham Green. Additionally, a number of 

completions were secured on large schemes which remain under construction overall. For example, 

49 of 224 units were completed at the former Deluxe Film Studios site in Denham and 28 of 31 units 

were completed at the Stoke House redevelopment in Stoke Poges. Just 4 of 199 units were 

completed at the Mill Lane opportunity site at Taplow during 2016/17 which suggests there is likely 

to be a sustained high level of completions in 2017/18 as the remaining units on this scheme reach 

completion.  

 

4.5 After taking into account completions from 2006/7 to 2016/17 the residual number of homes to be 

completed against the Core Strategy targets is 117 at the lower range and 717 at the higher range. 

The equivalent annual requirement is 13 homes per year at the lower range and 80 at the upper 

range. 

 

4.6 Core Strategy Core Policy 1 seeks to ensure that at least 80% of new housing development takes 

place on previously developed land (PDL). Since the Core Strategy was prepared, the definition of 

PDL has changed to exclude private residential gardens3. 

 

4.7 In 2016/17 the proportion of dwellings constructed on PDL in South Bucks was 93%. This compares 

with 91% in 2015/16, 94% in 2014/15 and 79% in 2013/14. 

 

Table 5: New and Converted Dwellings on Previously Developed Land 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
3
 The 2011 Annual Monitoring Report noted the change in the definition of PDL to exclude private residential gardens following 

publication of the revised PPS 3 in June 2010. The same revised definition was taken forward in the June 2011 version of PPS 3 and 

is now included in the NPPF. 

 Total 2016/17 

Total gross new dwellings completed 449  

Gross new dwellings on previously developed land 416  

Percentage of new dwellings on previously developed land 92.7% 

Indicator:  Percentage of new and converted dwellings on previously 

developed land 

Target:  80% of new housing in the period 2006 to 2026 on 

previously developed land 
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4.8 The focus for new residential development in South Bucks is within the District’s Principal and 

Secondary Settlements. The Core Strategy defines the Principal settlements as Beaconsfield, Gerrards 

Cross and Burnham and the Secondary Settlements as Denham Green, Iver Heath, Iver Village, Stoke 

Poges and Farnham Common. Sites within or adjoining these three 'Principal Settlements' and the 

District's 'Secondary Settlements' are to provide for a total of at least 70% of new housing 

development. In 2016/17, sites within or adjoining the Principal and Secondary Settlements 

accounted for 79% of new housing development. This compares with 77% in 2015/16, just 19% in 

2014/15 and 64% in 2013/14. 

 

Table 6: Distribution of New Net Dwelling Completions within the Settlement Hierarchy 

Settlement Hierarchy 2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 

 

Principal 

Settlements 

 

Beaconsfield 6 52 33 47 21 36 22 

Gerrards 

Cross 
35 6 47 23 16 13 58 

Burnham 13 29 21 15 4 5 22 

Secondary Settlements 11 15 17 5 21 24 221 

Tertiary Settlements 1 24 100 50 13 2 12 

Rural Settlements 2 1 7 4 -10 0 71 

Others (in Green Belt) 14 1 1 0 74 0 0 

Opportunity Sites 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 

Total 82 128 226 142 139 80 411 

Core Policy 2 - Housing Mix and Type 

 

Indicator:  Location of new and converted dwellings 

Target:  Delivery of at least 70% of new housing in the period 2006 

to 2026 on sites within or adjoining the Principal and 

Secondary Settlements (CSF) 

 

Indicator:  Mix of dwelling types and sizes 

Target 1:  Sites of 5 or more, to deliver a mix of dwelling types and 

sizes 

Target 2:  Delivery of a range of dwelling types and sizes in the 

Principal and Secondary Settlements (CSF) 
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4.9 Core Policy 2 seeks a suitable mix of dwelling types and sizes on sites of 5 units or more (Target 1). A 

'mixed' scheme is defined as one having a mix of houses and flats, or a mix of dwelling sizes (in 

terms of bedrooms), or a mix of both together. In other words, only schemes that contain all houses 

with the same number of bedrooms or all flats with the same number of bedrooms would not be 

considered 'mixed'. In 2016/17 there were 13 completed schemes with 5 dwellings or more. 9 of 

these had a mix of dwelling types and sizes (69%).  

 

4.10 Target 2 above seeks the delivery of a range of dwelling types and sizes in the Principal and 

Secondary Settlements. 69 residential schemes delivering 353 (gross) dwellings were completed last 

year within the Principal and Secondary Settlements. 

 

 

4.11 Core Policy 2 seeks to ensure that over the period 2006 to 2026 an increasing proportion of homes 

are built to full Lifetime Homes standards4. Data on lifetime homes is not specifically captured 

during the planning application process meaning this indicator has proven difficult to monitor. No 

information is available on the proportion of Lifetime Homes completed in South Bucks in 2016/17.  

 

4.12 Core Policy 2 seeks to secure a net increase in specialist accommodation for older people over the 

Plan period. This type of accommodation includes, but is not limited to, C2 units. Therefore, whilst 

no new C2 completions were recorded in 2016/17 the completed McCarthy and Stone development 

at the former Inn On The Green site in Denham Green added 37 private extra care dwellings. This 

adds to the 163 new bed spaces which have been delivered in the District since 2006/07.  

 

4.13 The draft Housing and Economic Development Needs Assessment (HEDNA) provides updated needs 

figures for specialist elderly accommodation which shows an annual average of 24 spaces per 

annum are required in the District between 2014 and 2036 (520 overall / 22 years). 

 

                                                 
4 The Lifetime Homes standard is a set of 16 design criteria that provide a model for building accessible and adaptable homes, 

allowing more people to live in their own homes for as long as possible. 

Indicator:  New and converted dwellings which meet full Lifetime 

Homes standards 

Target:  Over the Plan period, an increasing proportion of new 

homes built to full Lifetime Homes standard (CSF) 

 

Indicator:  Number of residential/nursing care and extra care units for 

older people 

Target:  Over the Plan period, a net increase in specialist 

accommodation for older people (CSF) 
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Core Policy 3 – Affordable Housing 

 

 

4.14 Core Strategy Core Policy 3 makes provision for between 350 and 500 affordable homes between 

2006 and 2026. The policy seeks 40% affordable housing on schemes of 5 units or more or on sites 

of 0.16 hectares and above. About two-thirds of the affordable homes should be social rented5, with 

the remainder intermediate housing. The affordable housing should normally be provided on site, 

but the policy recognises that there may be circumstances where a financial contribution could be 

an appropriate alternative. 

 

4.15 A Written Ministerial Statement (WMS) in November 2014 advised that an affordable housing 

contribution should only be sought from developments of more than ten units. National guidance 

now reflects this position. This has impacted the Council’s ability to secure affordable housing from 

new development and superseded the original Core Strategy threshold of developments of 5 units 

or more.  

 

4.16 In 2016/17 there was a net gain of 13 affordable dwellings. Twelve affordable units were delivered at 

the former SGT car dealership site in Taplow. One affordable dwelling was delivered on a former 

garage site at Sefton Close, Stoke Poges.  

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
5
 Since the Core Strategy was prepared, 'affordable rent' has been added to the range of affordable housing products available. The 

introduction of affordable rent means that social rented housing is less likely to come forward in future. In applying Core Policy 3, 

references to social rent are taken as including affordable rent. 

Indicator:  Gross affordable housing completions 

Target 1:  Delivery of 350-500 new affordable dwellings in the period 

2006 to 2026 (CSF) 

Target 2: Delivery of 40% of all dwellings on sites of 5 or more 

dwellings, or 0.16 ha and above, to be affordable 

 

Indicator:  Gross affordable housing completions by tenure 

Target:  At least two-thirds of affordable dwellings permitted after 

the adoption of this Core Strategy to be social rented (CSF) 
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Table 7: Cumulative On-Site Affordable Housing Delivery within Core Strategy Plan Period 

Year 
Completed On-site Affordable Dwellings (net) 

Overall Affordable Affordable (%) 

2006/07 195 18 9.23 

2007/08 378 33 8.73 

2008/09 194 7 3.61 

2009/10 109 46 42.20 

2010/11 82 0 0.00 

2011/12 128 10 7.81 

2012/13 226 16 7.08 

2013/14 142 2 1.41 

2014/15 139 -22 - 

2015/16 80 1 1.20 

2016/17 411 13 3.16 

Total 2,085 127 6.09 

 

4.17 On some housing sites, the Council receives financial contributions in lieu of on-site affordable 

housing provision. In such cases, the Council seeks to make the most effective use of commuted 

sums received by using a range of different mechanisms. Over the 2016/2017 period a total of 11 

were provided in the following ways: 

 Your Choice6: 3 units 

 Buy Backs: 0 units 

 Incentivised moves7: 3 units 

 Conversion of Market units to Affordable Rented: 5 units 

 

4.18 In 2016/17 the Council collected financial contributions (including indexation payments) in lieu of 

on-site affordable housing amounting to £3,207,135.19 from a total of 10 schemes. Almost half of 

this total came from the Berkeley Homes development at Mill Lane in Taplow which is also delivering 

some affordable housing units on-site.  

 

 

                                                 
6
 An equity loan scheme which helps residents of South Bucks purchase a home on a shared equity basis, by taking a low interest 

equity loan. The properties are purchased on the open market in the areas applicants choose. 
7
 For example, the Council offers incentives to existing housing association tenants who under-occupy their home to move to 

smaller accommodation and release their family sized accommodation for use by a household in housing need. 

Indicator:  Gross additional housing completions on Rural Exception 

Sites 

Target:  Deliver at least 20 additional affordable housing units on 

Rural Exception Sites in the period 2006 to 2026 
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4.19 Core Policy 3 allows the development of small-scale sites for 100% affordable housing to meet local 

needs within or adjacent-to villages in designated rural areas. The South Bucks Core Strategy 

includes a target of at least 20 additional affordable housing units on rural exception sites in the 

period 2006 to 2026. To date, no affordable homes have been completed on rural exception sites in 

South Bucks. The rural exception scheme at Institute Road, Taplow is anticipated to be completed in 

2017/18 and will deliver 12 affordable units.   

 

Densities 

4.20 The average density of all new development completed in 2016/17 was 34.56 dwellings per hectare.  

 

4.21 In 2016/17 the density of completed developments of 5 or more dwellings was 58 dwellings per ha. 

This is 23.44 higher than the average figure for all sites. There were thirteen completed 

developments of 5 or more dwellings in 2016/17.  

Core Policy 4 - Gypsies, Travellers and Travelling Showpeople 

 

4.22 During the 2016/17 monitoring period permanent planning permission has not been granted for 

any additional pitches for Gypsies and Travellers in South Bucks District.  

 

4.23 The Buckinghamshire Traveller Accommodation Needs Assessment (BTANA) Update published in 

October 2014 indicates that there are 103 pitches across 15 Traveller sites within the District8. This 

remains the most recently published assessment of need. 

 

4.24 There are currently no transit sites in the District. The County Council had provided a transit site at 

White Hill, Beaconsfield (A355) but it was closed through lack of use. This position has been 

supported in the emerging Local Plan’s updated needs assessment. Therefore the Council does not 

intend to make any transit site allocations. There are currently no Travelling Showpeople yards in the 

District. 

  

                                                 
8
 www.southbucks.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=5935&p=0 

Appendix A contains details of the number of pitches on each site and their ownership. 

Indicator:  Net additional pitches for gypsies and travellers 

Target:  Provision of new permanent pitches for Gypsies and 

Travellers in accordance with agreed needs  

 

http://www.southbucks.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=5935&p=0
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Section 5 – Open Space, Infrastructure, Access and Transport   

Relevant Core Strategy policies  

Core Policy 5 – Open Space, Sport and Recreation 

Core Policy 6 – Local Infrastructure Needs 

Core Policy 7 – Accessibility and Transport 

Relevant Saved Local Plan polices 

R5 – Horse Related Facilities  

R6 – Specialist Sports 

R8 – Floodlighting  

R9 – Golf Courses 

R10 – Golf Driving Ranges  

EP17 – Aerodrome / Air Traffic Safeguarding  

EP18 – Telecommunications Development 

COM1 – Provision of Community Facilities 

COM2 – Loss of Community Facilities  

TR4 – Provision for those with Special Needs 

TR5 – Access, Highway Works and Traffic Generation  

TR7 – Parking Provision 

TR10 – Heavy Goods Vehicles (HGVs) 

TR12 – West Drayton to Poyle Railway Line 

TR13 – Freight Facilities  

Core Strategy Policies 

5.1 Core Policy 5 – Open Space, Sport and Recreation, continues and expands several aspects from 

saved Local Plan policies – with protection extended to all kinds of open space, sport and 

recreational facilities in the District. The policy defines limited and exceptional circumstances where 

the loss of these assets to other uses may be appropriate. Core Policy 5 continues the expectation 

that new development will be supported by appropriate open space and recreational facilities.   
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5.2 Core Policy 6 – Local Infrastructure Needs, establishes a much broader approach to infrastructure 

considerations, with its aim being to see development in South Bucks adequately supported by all 

types of physical, social and green infrastructure. This includes protecting existing infrastructure, and 

also making sure new or improved infrastructure is provided where and when it is needed. 

5.3 Core Policy 7 – Accessibility and Transport, supports a rebalancing of the transport system, in 

favour of more sustainable modes. There is a range of measures by which this change will occur. 

Core Policy 7 also aims to make improvements on two particular transport issues in South Bucks – 

congestion to the east of Beaconsfield, and impacts from HGV movements in and around Iver and 

Richings Park. 

Saved Local Plan Policies 

5.4 Five policies in the ‘Leisure, Recreation and Tourism’ chapter of the Local Plan have been saved. In 

summary, these policies aim to: 

 Ensure new leisure, recreation and specialist sports facilities (including golf courses) are 

appropriately located and designed (R6, R9, R10) 

 Manage the impacts of equestrian facilities (R5) 

 Avoid adverse impacts from floodlighting (R8) 

 

5.5 The ‘Environmental Protection and Improvement’ chapter of the Local Plan includes one saved 

policy related to the provision of utilities infrastructure. This policy aims to minimise impacts of 

proposals for telecommunications development (EP18). This chapter also includes saved policy EP17, 

which seeks to ensure safe operations of aerodromes and air traffic movements within the District.  

 

5.6 The ‘Community Facilities’ chapter of the Local Plan includes two saved policies; COM1 aims to 

ensure any new community facilities are appropriately located and designed, whilst COM2 seeks to 

ensure that existing community facilities are not inappropriately lost. 

5.7 The ‘Transport’ chapter includes six saved policies. In summary, these are concerned with: 

 Encouraging improved access for people with special access needs (TR4) 

 Managing and/or mitigating impacts on the highway network (TR5) 

 Ensuring sufficient and appropriately located parking provision (TR7) 

 Avoiding adverse effects from HGV movements and freight activities (TR10, TR13) 

 Protecting the West Drayton to Poyle railway line (TR12) 

 

Core Policy 5 – Open Space Sport and Recreation  

 

Indicator:  Access to areas of high quality public open space, sports 

and recreational facilities 

Target:  Improved access to areas of high quality public open space, 

sports and recreational facilities (CSF) 
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5.8 The District Council continues to work with Buckinghamshire County Council to meet the objectives 

of the ‘Buckinghamshire Green Infrastructure Strategy’9, which looks at the existing green space 

network and needs throughout the county.  The strategy acknowledges that South Bucks is 

“relatively well provided for in terms of accessible Green Infrastructure networks” (p65).  Indeed, 

100% of the District’s households fall within 5km of a 100+ ha green space site.  However, the 

District falls within ‘Priority Action Area 3: Wycombe District South and South Bucks” which identifies 

opportunities to improve access to all substantial green spaces across the District.   

5.9 In August 2013 Buckinghamshire County Council published a Green Infrastructure Delivery Plan for 

Bucks which provides a more detailed context for delivering and funding strategic green 

infrastructure in Buckinghamshire, building on work in the Bucks Green Infrastructure Strategy (April 

2009). Specifically the plan focuses on a region in South Bucks encompassing Burnham, Farnham 

and Gerrards Cross along with adjacent counties (Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire and London). 

 

5.10 The Council continues to work in partnership with other organisations such as the Chilterns AONB 

Board, Colne Valley Regional Park and City of London Corporation for Burnham Beeches to promote 

open space protection, enhancement and access. 

 

5.11 The Green Flag Award Scheme is the benchmark national standard for parks and green spaces in the 

UK.  In 2016/2017 there were two green spaces which achieved this award in the district: Burnham 

Beeches in Farnham Common and Green Acres Chiltern on Potkiln Lane, Jordans.  

 

5.12 In 2016/17 there was one completed scheme of 10 or more units (gross) which provided additional 

play space though from the plans it is unclear if this is accessible to the public or intended to serve 

residents only. This was at the former SGT garage site at Institute Road, Taplow. No open 

space/children’s play space was lost in the eight residential schemes of 10 or more units (gross) 

completed in the monitoring period.  

                                                 
9
 http://www.buckscc.gov.uk/bcc/strategic_planning/green_infrastructure.page  

Indicator:  Amount of eligible open spaces managed to green flag 

award standard 

Target:  An increase in the number of open spaces meeting Green 

flag standards in the District 

Indicator:  Amount of open space / children’s play space created or 

lost through new development in schemes of 10 or more 

housing units 

Target:  A steady increase in the amount of open space / children’s 

play space created in the District through new development 

 

 

http://www.buckscc.gov.uk/bcc/strategic_planning/green_infrastructure.page
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Core Policy 6 – Local Infrastructure Needs  

 

5.13 During 2016/17 there has been no loss of physical, social or green infrastructure where needed. This 

indicator also provides an effective means of determining performance in implementing saved Local 

Plan Policy COM2, which is aimed at avoiding the loss of community facilities.   

 

5.14 This indicator relates to the provision of new infrastructure, as set out in the Infrastructure Schedule 

(Core Strategy, Appendix 6) with a target of achieving this through the development of a 

Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL).   

5.15 The Core Strategy commits the Council to producing a CIL as a source of funding for local 

infrastructure improvements.  Evidence base work to inform the decision on whether to adopt a CIL 

in South Bucks was ongoing during 2016/17. A final decision has not yet been made.   

Core Policy 7 – Accessibility and Transport  

 

 

5.16 Bucks County Council consulted on a sustainable travel scheme on the A4 (Bath Road) in September 

and October 2016. The proposed scheme is intended to enhance pedestrian and cycle connectivity 

between the Mill Lane (Taplow) development, Taplow railway station and the Bishop Centre retail 

park. Onwards connectivity to Slough railway station would also be enhanced. The scheme was 

paused on 6 December 2016 to review the proposals in light of stakeholder feedback. At the end of 

2016/17 the scheme remained paused.  

Indicator: Loss of physical, social or green infrastructure through the 

granting of planning permission for other uses where there 

is evidence that it is still needed 

Target:  No loss of infrastructure where needed 

Indicator:  New physical, social or green infrastructure provided in the 

District 

Target:  Development of a CIL in South Bucks (or similar), supporting 

provision of new infrastructure, in accordance with the 

Infrastructure Schedule (CSF) 

 

 

Indicator:  Number of measures completed that improve transport 

choice and provide a safe and attractive environment for 

pedestrians and cyclists 

Target:  Implementation of measures aimed at improving transport 

choice, and providing a safe and attractive environment for 

pedestrians and cyclists (CSF) 
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5.17 A cycleway between Iver Village and Iver Station has been identified as the preferred option for 

investing Section 106 funds associated with recent development at Pinewood Studios by the Iver 

Members Liaison Group (IMLG), a councillor steering group made up of elected members from 

Bucks County Council, South Bucks District Council and Iver Parish Council. At the end of 2016/17 

route options were being explored. 

 

 

5.18 Housing within the Principal and Secondary settlements is generally more accessible due to the 

increased transport and public transport options found here. In 2016/17 a total of 324 out of 411 

completions were located within or adjoining the primary and secondary settlements. This 

represents 79% of total completions.  

 

Table 8: Percentage of new housing within or adjoining Principal or Secondary Settlements 

Monitoring Year  % new housing (target 70%) 

2010/11 No data 

2011/12 83% 

2012/13 53% 

2013/14 63% 

2014/15 19% 

2015/16 97.5% 

2016/17 79% 

 

 

5.19 The Core Strategy highlights that there is a congestion hotspot on the A355 east of Beaconsfield, 

particularly between the Pyebush roundabout and Amersham Road.  Core Policy 7 seeks to address 

this with a range of measures, which could include an A355/A40 relief road later in the Plan period.  

Development of a new entrance from the Pyebush roundabout to Wilton Park was complete by the 

end of 2016/17, delivered by Inland Homes. Bucks County Council has approved plans for the 

remaining section of the relief road and construction is hoped to begin in 2017/18 subject to 

funding. 

Indicator:  Proportion of new housing that is within or adjoining the 

Principal and Secondary Settlements 

Target:  Delivery of at least 70% of new housing within or adjoining 

the Principal and Secondary Settlements. (CSF) 

 

Indicator:  Amount of traffic congestion on the A355/A40 east of 

Beaconsfield 

Target:  Over the Plan period, a measurable reduction in congestion 

on the A355 / A40 to the east of Beaconsfield (CSF) 
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5.20 The Council is seeking to enable funding for improvements through development at Wilton Park as 

part of the SPD and in partnership with the County Council and LEP with this project being identified 

as a priority in the Local Growth Fund bid. 

 

 

5.21 The Core Strategy seeks to address the adverse impacts associated with HGV movements in and 

around Iver Village and Richings Park.  Core Policy 7 states that in addition to seeking the relocation 

of HGV-generating sites consideration will be given to the provision of a relief road with the aim of 

diverting HGV and other traffic away from Iver High Street and surrounding roads.  

 

5.22 The principle of the need for a relief road is well established. South Bucks District Council expects to 

bring forward land north of Iver Station as a preferred option for release from the Green Belt in the 

emerging Chiltern and South Bucks Local Plan. If this area were released from the Green Belt when 

the new Local Plan is adopted then provision of a relief road could potentially be unlocked as part of 

a wider development of the area.  

 

5.23 The Council remains committed to a long term strategy of redeveloping HGV-generating sites for 

alternative uses. 

 

 

5.24 Core Policy 7 seeks to improve accessibility to services and ensure a safe and sustainable transport 

network by supporting the rebalancing of the transport system in favour of more sustainable modes 

of transport.  Successive AMRs have been unable to secure the data necessary to establish a 

baseline against which to measure relative annual performance against this indicator. Without this 

baseline it is not possible to identify an increase or decrease over the 2016/17 period.  

 

 

Indicator:  Amount of HGV movements in the Iver and Richings Park 

area 

Target:  Over the Plan period, a measurable reduction in the number 

of HGV movements through Iver village and Richings Park 

(CSF) 

 

Indicator:  New residential development that is within 30 minutes of 

key services and facilities by public transport 

Target:  A steady increase in the proportion of residential 

developments accessible by public transport 

 

Indicator:  % of schools in the District with a Travel Plan 

Target:  80% by 2016 
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5.25 This indicator has a target date of 2016. At the end of the 2015/16 year 37.5% of South Bucks 

schools (12 out of 32, including the 8 independent schools) had a recognised Active Travel Plan in 

place. This was an increase of 2 schools from the previous time data was recorded in 2013/14. Of 

these 12:  

 7 achieved a Bronze award 

 4 achieved a Silver award 

 1 achieved a Gold award  

 

5.26 Despite achieving a modest increase from 2013/14 the target of 80% of schools in the District 

implementing a Travel Plan by 2016 was not met. There was no recorded change to this position 

during 2016/17. See http://www.schooltravelplanning.com/Schools/Keeping-it-Going/Example-

STPs-levels.aspx for more details on these classifications. 

  

http://www.schooltravelplanning.com/Schools/Keeping-it-Going/Example-STPs-levels.aspx
http://www.schooltravelplanning.com/Schools/Keeping-it-Going/Example-STPs-levels.aspx
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Section 6 – Living Environment  

Policy Framework  

Relevant Core Strategy policies  

Core Policy 8 – Built and Historic Environment 

Core Policy 9 – Natural Environment 

 

Core Strategy Policies 

6.1 Core Policy 8 – The Built and Historic Environment, seeks to ensure that the historic environment is 

protected, and where appropriate, enhanced. It gives the highest level of protection to nationally 

designated heritage assets such as Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAMs) and Grade I, Grade II* 

and Grade II listed buildings. The policy will ensure that all new development is of a high standard of 

design and makes a positive contribution to the character of the area. In addition, the historic 

landscape and its setting (including parks and gardens and ancient woodlands) are also strongly 

protected. 

6.2 Core Policy 8 also seeks to ensure that new development should be designed to help tackle the 

causes of, and be resilient to, the effects of climate change. Development would be expected to 

accord with ‘Secured by Design’ principles to achieve crime prevention and reduce fear of crime.  

6.3 Core Policy 9 – The Natural Environment consolidates and extends Local Plan policies for the 

protection of the local natural environment, seeking a net gain in biodiversity in green space and as 

part of development proposals. The District is fortunate to have a multiplicity of wildlife sites with 

various key designations ranging from European protection with the Special Area of Conservation 

(SAC) at Burnham Beeches, to locally designated Wildlife Sites and the urban /rural fringe of the 

Colne Valley Park. Core Policy 9 offers the greatest protection to the AONB and SAC. At the same 

time, the policy offers opportunities for the conservation and enhancement of non-designated 

landscape areas, which enables the designated areas to be linked, through for example the River 

Thames and other ‘green’ corridors, to allow free passage of local flora and fauna. This in turn 

enhances and increases the District’s biodiversity resources. 

Core Policy 8 – Built and Historic Environment  

 

 

Indicator:  Number of new Conservation Areas designated in the 

District  

Target:  Designation of at least 7 new Conservation Areas in the 

period 2006-16 (CSF) 
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6.4 Five new Conservation Areas have been designated since the start of the Core Strategy Period in 

2006/7.   

 

 

6.5 There are 751 Listed Buildings in South Bucks. Just one of these, the aviary at Dropmore House, 

Taplow, is included on Historic England’s ‘at risk’ register.  

 

 

6.6 No developments received a ‘Secured by Design certificate’ in the 2016/17 monitoring year. Thames 

Valley Police advise that there were two applications made in 2015/16 which remained 

undetermined at the end of 2016/17. 

 

 

 

6.7 There has been no recorded loss or damage to the District’s 12 Historic Parks and Gardens. There 

has been no change to any of the 11 Scheduled Ancient Monuments (SAMs) within South Bucks. 

 

 

6.8 Although the South Bucks Townscape Character Study Part 2 Revision A was published in July 2015 

the decision to prepare a Joint Local Plan with Chiltern District Council means that a Townscape 

Indicator:  Number of conservation areas and listed buildings on the ‘at 

risk’ register 

Target:  A gradual decrease in the number of Conservation Areas 

and Listed Buildings ‘at risk’ over the Plan period 

 

Indicator:  Number of housing schemes that are awarded Secured by 

Design certificates 

Target:  An increase in the proportion of housing schemes that are 

given Secured by Design certification (CSF) 

 

Indicator:  Development that causes the loss or damage to Scheduled 

Ancient Monuments (SAMs) or Historic Parks and Gardens  

Target:  No loss or damage to Scheduled Ancient Monuments or 

Historic Parks and Gardens as a result of development 

 

Indicator:  Progress of Townscape Character DPD against timetable in 

the Local Development Scheme   

Target:  Identification of “character areas” (through the preparation 

of a Development Plan Document), providing a clear 

framework for assessing the impact of development 

proposals on settlement character (CSF) 
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Character DPD will no longer be produced for South Bucks. A new Townscape Character Assessment 

will be commissioned jointly by Chiltern and South Bucks to feed into the emerging Joint Local Plan. 

 

Core Policy 9 – Natural Environment  

 

 

6.9 There has been no change in the extent of the areas of biodiversity importance within the 2016/17 

monitoring year.  

 

Lowland Heath  

6.10 According to Buckinghamshire County Council’s (BCC) Integrated Habitat mapping there are 67.1 ha 

of Lowland Heathland in South Bucks across 12 areas.  

 

6.11 The UK Biodiversity Action Plan target is set to increase the area of lowland heath by 10% 

nationally10. The City of London has a Management Plan for Stoke Common for the period 2008-18. 

The District Council has a management plan for Littleworth Common for the period 2012-22. 

 

Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) 

6.12 In South Bucks there are 16 SSSIs covering 545ha. Of this area, 98.82% is in favourable condition, of 

which 49.16% is recovering, and 1.18% is declining. The unfavourable declining site is Old Rectory 

Meadows SSSI. This was most recently assessed in July 2015. No SSSI in South Bucks have been 

assessed in the 2016/17 monitoring period.  

 

6.13 The 2015/16 AMR recorded that the SAC part of Burnham Beeches owned and managed by the City 

of London (see para 6.23) continued to be in overall favourable condition but the area owned by the 

Portman Burley estate (37.3% of the total) was in unfavourable but recovering condition while 

plantations are managed. There has been no change to this assessment in 2016/17. Similarly, 

2015/16 found that South Lodge Pit and the Mid Colne Valley were still in favourable condition. 

Black Park and Kingcup Meadows and Old Rectory Meadows were found to be partly in favourable 

and partly unfavourable but recovering condition. Littleworth Common and Stoke Common were 

found to be in unfavourable recovering condition. There has been no change to these assessments 

in 2016/17.  

                                                 
10

 Conserving Biodiversity – the Approach, UK Biodiversity Partnership, DEFRA, Oct 2007  

Indicator:  Change in areas of biodiversity importance, including sites 

of international, national, regional, sub-regional or local 

significance 

Target:  Delivery of a net gain in biodiversity resources over the Plan 

period, including in Biodiversity Opportunity Areas (BOAs) 

(CSF) 
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Biodiversity Opportunity Areas (BOAs) 

6.14 Five Regional Biodiversity Opportunity Areas (BOAs) have been identified in South Bucks11 covering 

over half of the District’s area.  BOAs represent areas where the greatest gains for biodiversity can 

be delivered. BOA sites in South Bucks are Central Chiltern Chalk Rivers (the river Misbourne is 

included in this area); Colne Valley and Colne Valley ancient woodlands extension; South Bucks 

Heaths and Parklands; Thames Valley; and Bray to Eton Pits and Meadows.  The boundaries are 

shown on this map: www.buckinghamshirepartnership.gov.uk/media/1022513/boasfinal.pdf 

 

Local Sites  

6.15 Local Wildlife Sites (LWS) and Local Geological Sites (LGS) are non-statutory designations, and are 

collectively known as ‘Local Sites’.  Following a review in March 2011, the total area covered by Local 

Sites in South Bucks increased from 427 to 570 ha, a gain of 143 ha. This comprises of 30 LWS and 5 

LGS sites. No new sites have been added since. 

 

Local Geological Sites  

6.16 There are five Local Geological Sites (formerly Regionally Important Geological Sites) in the District. 

No new sites have been designated in the monitoring year 2016/2017.  

 

 

 

6.17  A very small proportion of the Chilterns AONB lies in South Bucks. The majority of this is at the 

District’s most northern extent between Beaconsfield and Seer Green. There was one new 

development in the AONB during 2016/17. This was a replacement detached dwelling north of 

Longbottom Lane. The Council considered that the development’s impact on the AONB was not 

greater than the original building and it was permitted. 

 

6.18 With regard to Burnham Beeches SAC, the Council consults the City of London and Natural England 

on planning applications within certain defined zones in accordance with an agreed protocol. To 

                                                 
11

 South East Biodiversity Strategy, South East Biodiversity Forum, 2009  

Indicator:  Impact of development on the natural beauty of the 

Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 

Target:  All new development within or adjoining the Chilterns 

AONB has conserved (and preferably enhanced) its natural 

beauty (CSF) 

 
Indicator:  Impact of development on the integrity of Burnham Beeches 

SAC 

Target:  New development over the Plan period has not had an 

adverse effect on the integrity of Burnham Beeches (CSF) 

 

http://www.buckinghamshirepartnership.gov.uk/media/1022513/boasfinal.pdf
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date, such applications have had no significant effect on the SAC.  As part of the Development 

Management Local Plan evidence base a Hydrology Assessment and a Visitor Survey have been 

produced to assess the impact urban development has on the integrity of the SAC in line with Core 

Policy 9; these are now part of the evidence base for the emerging Local Plan. Subsequently the 

hydrology report has developed into a material guidance for building management ensuring any 

planning applications comply with recommendations. This can be found at:  

www.southbucks.gov.uk/article/3971/Guidance-Notes-and-other-Material-Considerations 

 

6.19 The visitor survey is used to assess the impact of new development on the Burnham Beeches. More 

information on this can be acquired at: www.southbucks.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=5804&p=0 

 

6.20 A Site Improvement Plan was published in December 2014 for the Burnham Beeches SAP by Natural 

England. This can be accessed here: 

http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/5689860228644864?category=614969131820

6464 

 

 

 

6.21 Data is unavailable on the number of enhancements carried out in and around the Colne Valley Park 

during the 2016/17 monitoring period.  

  

Indicator:  Initiatives undertaken in the rural-urban fringe areas in the 

Colne Valley Park  

Target:  Increase the number of enhancements carried out to the 

rural/urban fringe areas in the Colne Valley Park (CSF) 

 

http://www.southbucks.gov.uk/article/3971/Guidance-Notes-and-other-Material-Considerations
http://www.southbucks.gov.uk/CHttpHandler.ashx?id=5804&p=0
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/5689860228644864?category=6149691318206464
http://publications.naturalengland.org.uk/publication/5689860228644864?category=6149691318206464
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Section 7 – Maintaining Economic Prosperity 

Policy Framework 

Relevant Core Strategy policies  

Core Policy 10 – Employment 

Core Policy 11 - Healthy and Viable Town and Village Centres 

Relevant Saved Local Plan polices 

E2 – Pinewood Studios 

TC1 – Development in Beaconsfield (New Town), Burnham and Gerrards 

Cross  

S1 – District Shopping Centres 

S2 – Local shopping Centres 

S3 – Neighbourhood Shops 

S4 – Individual Shops 

S6 – Out-of-Centre Shopping Development  

S9 – Markets, Car-boot Sales, etc.  

 

Core Strategy Policies 

 

7.1 Core Policy 10 – Employment replaced six of the previously saved Local Plan employment policies.  

The policy seeks to retain important employment sites in employment use (B Use Class) and outlines 

the presumption that other employment sites in the District should also be retained in the B Use 

Class, although in limited circumstances the preference will be for such sites to be reused / 

redeveloped for an alternative economic use (i.e. one which provides employment opportunities, 

generates wealth or produces and economic output or product).  The policy also only allows for 

change of use from employment (B Uses) to retail uses outside of the defined District and Local 

centres in limited circumstances.   

 

7.2 CP10 states that any new employment development is to be accommodated in the District and 

Local Centres, on the proposed Opportunity Sites, and through appropriate intensification on 

existing employment sites excluded from the Green Belt.  CP10 also seeks to maintain a broad 

balance between local employment opportunities and the size of the resident workforce, and gives 
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encouragement and support to small businesses, high value and knowledge based businesses, 

home working and the delivery of better broadband infrastructure. 

 

7.3 Core Policy 11 - Healthy and Viable Town and Village Centres, requires proposals for new retail, 

office and other main town centre uses to enhance the vitality and viability of the centres in South 

Bucks.  It establishes the retail hierarchy of District and Local centres, and affords specific protection 

for neighbourhood centres.  CP11 encourages new retail provision to meet indicative floorspace 

requirements, such as the recent redevelopment of the Bishop Centre, and also gives broad support 

to the regeneration of Iver High Street. 

 

Saved Local Plan Policies 

7.4 The Local Plan includes only one saved policy in relation to Employment - Policy E2.  This policy 

allows for extensions, new buildings and conversions within the Pinewood Studios site, provided the 

proposals are for uses directly connected with film production or associated industries.  Policy E2 

also allows for the redevelopment or re-use of the studios in certain circumstances.   

 

7.5 The Shopping and Town Centres chapter of the Local Plan includes seven saved policies (TC1, S1-S4, 

S6 and S9).  In summary, the main objectives of these policies are to: 

 Maintain and enhance the vitality and viability of the District’s Town Centres and Local 

Centres, including through the protection (and where possible, strengthening) of the retail 

function of these centres. 

 Sustain and enhance neighbourhood shopping areas. 

 Restrict the development of out-of-centre shopping schemes. 

 

7.6 The saved Local Plan Shopping and Town Centres policies will continue to be saved, until replaced 

by polices in the emerging Chiltern and South Bucks Joint Local Plan. 

Core Policy 10 – Employment 

 

 

7.7 New Business Formation rate is monitored by the Office of National Statistics (ONS) through 

Business Demography.  

Table 9: New Business Formation 2016 (2015 figures in brackets) [CP10a] 

 New Firms 

South Bucks 710 (715) 

Bucks 3,925 (3,845) 

South East 55,960 (55,590) 

Indicator:  Number of new business start-ups in the District   

Target:  Maintain the high proportion of new business start-ups in 

the District (CSF) 
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  Table 10: New Firm Formation in South Bucks (2004 -2016) [CP10a] 

Year Total 

Firms 

New Firms 

 

% change new 

firms formation  

from previous year 

2004 4,515 515 - 

2005 4,550 515 - 

2006 4,620 500 -2.9 

2007 4,715 490 -2.0 

2008 4,870 585 19.4 

2009 5,020 550 -6.0 

2010 4,965 550 - 

2011 5,065 575 4.5 

2012 5,020 545 -5.2 

2013 5,000 605 11.0 

2014 5,105 700 15.7 

2015 5,600 715 2.1 

2016 5,835 710 -0.7 

 

Figure 1: Comparative performance in new firm formation rate over period 2014-2016 (GB = 100)  
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7.8 With 710 new firms formed in 2016, South Bucks performed as the 28th most entrepreneurial District 

in the UK and 11th highest outside London. The District also has a new firm formation rate 

significantly above that of Buckinghamshire and the South East as a whole.   

 

Table 11: Important Employment Sites12 [CP10b] 

Sites 

Grosvenor House, Horseshoe 

Crescent, Beaconsfield 

Martin Baker Engineering, 

Lower Road, Denham 

The Boatyard, Mansion Lane, 

Iver 

Timberstore, Pyebush Lane, 

Beaconsfield 

54-66 Oxford Road, New 

Denham 

9-17 High Street, Iver 

Grenville Court/Coach House, 

Britwell Road, Burnham 

52 Oxford Road, New 

Denham 

Ridgeway Trading Estate, 

Thorney Lane North, Iver 

58 Britwell Road, Burnham 1 Oxford Road, New 

Denham 

Thorney Mill Road, Iver 

24 Britwell Road, Burnham Rivermead, Oxford Road, 

New Denham 

Pinewood Studios, Pinewood 

Road, Iver 

3 Lincoln Hatch Lane, Burnham Uxbridge Business Park, 

Oxford Road, New Denham 

Sefton Park, Bells Hill Road, 

Stoke Poges 

The Priory, Stomp Road, Burnham Capswood Business Centre, 

Oxford Road, Denham 

Stoke Court, Rogers Lane, 

Stoke Poges 

Dropmore Depot, Dropmore 

Road, Burnham 

Phoenix House, Oxford 

Road, Denham  

Stoke House, Grays Park 

Road, Stoke Poges 

Huntercombe Lane South, 

Burnham 

Anamax Business Park, 

Oxford Road, Denham  

Pioneer House, Holybush Hill, 

Stoke Poges 

Lake End Court, Taplow Road, 

Burnham 

Willow Avenue, New 

Denham  

Marsh Lane, Taplow 

Marshgate Trading Estate, 

Hitcham Road, Burnham 

Bishops House, Crown Lane, 

Farnham  

Mill Lane, Taplow 

                                                 
12

 The list of Important Employment Sites is taken from the Guidance Note: Implementation of Core Policy 10 (Employment) (2013).   

Indicator:  Net change in employment floorspace 

Target:  No overall net loss of employment floorspace (B Use Class) 

on the key employment sites in the period to 2026 (CSF) 
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Broadwater Park, North Orbital 

Road, Denham 

Farnham House, Farnham 

Lane, Farnham  

Hermitage House, Taplow 

Denham Media Park, North 

Orbital Road, Denham 

Thorney Business Park, 

Thorney Lane, South Iver 

Marish Wharf, Wexham 

Denham Aerodrome, Tilehouse 

Lane, Denham 

Court Lane Industrial Estate, 

Court Lane, Iver 

Wexham Springs, Wexham 

Chalfont House, Oxford Road, 

Denham 

Duttons Farm, Bangors 

Road South, Iver 

 

 

7.9 A number of sites identified as important employment sites in the Core Strategy were experiencing 

significant change during 2016/17. With the exception of the Pinewood Studios expansion these 

changes have resulted in a reduction in the number of identified important employment sites in the 

District thanks to changes of use and redevelopment from employment to residential.  

 

7.10 The 110,000m2 development of Pinewood Studios was continuing during 2016/17.  

 

7.11 The former Wyeth Pharmaceuticals key employment site at Huntercombe Lane South, Burnham was 

granted permission for complete redevelopment in July 2015. The site remains vacant at the end of 

2016/17 and redevelopment has not commenced. The permission remains extant.  

7.12 The redevelopment of the former Deluxe Laboratories film studios in Denham into 224 dwellings 

commenced during 2015/16 and the first completions were achieved in 2016/17. Remaining 

completions are expected to be achieved in 2017/18.  

 

7.13 Redevelopment of the site at Stoke House, Grays Park Road was nearly completed during 2016/17. 

Demolition of the old office accommodation was completed and most of the dwellings which will 

replace it had been completed. Stoke House itself will also return to residential use from B1a office 

use and this is expected to be completed in 2017/18. 

 

7.14 Extensive redevelopment of the Mill Lane site at Taplow Riverside into a mixed development is 

continuing. At the end of the 2016/17 monitoring period the first four dwellings had been 

completed with the majority of the remainder expected to be completed in 2017/18. The new 

employment space in the form of riverside restaurant space is yet to be completed.  

 

Indicator:  Net change in employment floorspace in the District and 

Local Centres 

Target:  Net gain in employment floorspace in the District and Local 

Centres 
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Table 12: Changes in employment floorspace in the District and Local Centres in the 2016/17 year* [CP10c] 

 

A1 A2 A3 A4 B1a B2 B8 C1 D1 D2 

Total 

(sqm)  

(2016/17) 

D
is

tr
ic

t 

C
e
n

tr
e
s 

Net -1,162 40 1,503 -56 -2,696 0 -784 0 1,584 -293 -1,774 

L
o

c
a
l 

C
e
n

tr
e
s 

Net 148 -601 935 -1,218 -3,652 2,896 -713 700 646 71 -789 

 Total -1,014 -561 2,438 -1,275 -6,348 2,896 -1,497  700 2,230 -222 -2,563 

* Total employment floorspace completed - figures in square metres (sqm). Note that numbers may not sum owing to rounding. 
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7.15 The Core Strategy identifies the two District Centres in South Bucks as Beaconsfield New Town and 

Gerrards Cross and the five Local Centres as Beaconsfield Old Town, Burnham, Farnham Common, 

Iver Village and Denham Green. 

Impact of Permitted Development Changes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

7.16 The extension of “permitted development” rights in May 2013 to include the change of use from 

office (Use Class B1(a)) to residential (Use Class C3) has had an impact on employment uses in the 

District. 

 

7.17 In 2016/17 11 ‘prior notifications’ (prior notification of proposed change of use from office to 

residential - PNO) were either approved or deemed to not require consent (able to carry out works 

without the need for permission). From these 11 prior notifications a cumulative total of 9,679 sqm 

of office floor space (B1(a)) could potentially be lost if all were fully completed. Gerrards Cross is 

the settlement most affected by this, with a potential loss of 1,836 sqm of office floor space 

‘granted’. 

 

7.18 Prior notifications can also have a detrimental impact on the employment floorspace in important 

employment sites. In 2016/17 4,183 sqm of B1a floorspace was ‘granted’ on sites within desinated 

employment sites through the Prior Notification. In 2016/17 1,387 sqm of employment floorspace 

was lost to prior notifications on important employment sites. 

 

7.19 2,750 sqm of the office floorspace that has the potential to be lost through PNOs (28.4%) is located 

in district or local shopping centres. 

 

Table 13: Loss of Office Floorspace (B1(a)) ‘Granted’ through Prior Notifications by Settlement – 2016/17 

Settlement(s) Loss of Office Class B1(a) Floorspace Granted in 2016/17 (sqm) 

  Overall  Town Centres  

Beaconsfield 623 623 

Burnham  301 301 

Denhams 2,475 0 

Farnham Common 0 0 

Gerrards Cross 1,836 1,836 

Iver Heath   0 0 

Iver Village 4,108 0 

Total  9,343 2,760 

 

7.20 In 2016/17 11 of the PNOs were completed resulting in a loss of 1,387 sqm of office floor space (Use 

Class B1(a)). The most significant loss was in Gerrards Cross where 689 sqm was lost (689 sqm in the 

town centre). The 11 PNOs ‘granted’ in 2016/17 involved 122 dwellings (net). The impact of 

permitted development changes will be monitored in future AMRs. 
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Table 14: Actual Loss of Office Floorspace (B1(a)) through Prior Notifications by Settlement 2016/17 

Settlement(s) Actual Loss of Office Class B1(a) Floorspace in 2016/17 (sqm) 

  Overall                                                      Town Centres 

Beaconsfield 623 623 

Burnham  75 75 

Denhams 0 0 

Farnham Common 0 0 

Gerrards Cross 689 689 

Iver Heath 0 0 

Iver Village  0 0 

Total  1,387 1,387 

 

 

Table 15: Commuting Flows in South Bucks (2011)
13

 [CP10d] 

OUT TO RANK % LOCAL AUTHORITY IN FROM RANK % Net 

12,478 - 37.7 (within) South Bucks 12,478 - 37.7 -  

3,618 1 11.0 Slough 3,486 1 10.5 -132 

3,478 2 10.5 Hillingdon 2,046 3 6.1 -1,432 

1,868 3 5.7 Windsor and 

Maidenhead 

1,615 5 4.9 -253 

1,750 4 5.3 Westminster & City of 

London 

130 20 0.4 -1,620 

1,600 5 4.8 Wycombe 3,222 2 9.7 1,622 

1,050 6 3.2 Chiltern 2,030 4 6.1 980 

894 7 2.7 Ealing 564 6 1.7 -330 

678 8 2.1 Hounslow 327 11 1.0 -351 

319 9 1.0 Camden 91 26 0.3 -228 

288 10 0.9 Hammersmith & 

Fulham 

120 21 0.4 -168 

256 11 0.8 Brent 223 14 0.7 -33 

249 12 0.8 Bracknell Forest 335 9 1.0 86 

228 15 0.7 Wokingham 333 10 1.0 105 

187 18 0.6 Aylesbury Vale 470 7 1.4 283 

184 19 0.6 Three Rivers 418 8 1.3 234 

98 24 0.3 Dacorum 274 13 0.8 176 

                                                 
13

 Source: Census, 2011 

Indicator:  Level of in and out-commuting 

Target:  Reduction in the number of South Bucks residents 

commuting out of the District for work 
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87 27 0.3 South Oxfordshire 209 15 0.6 122 

3,690  11.2 Other 4,726  14.3 1,036 

      Total +97 

 

7.21 Accurate data on in and out commuting is obtained from Census information. In 2011 

approximately two-thirds of the resident workforce (20,522 people) commuted out of the district, 

with a similar number commuting in. This has resulted in a net inflow of 97 people. This indicates a 

balance between the size of the resident workforce and the number of job opportunities in South 

Bucks. This is similar to the flows monitored during the 2001 census. 

 

7.22 As at 2011 the majority of South Bucks residents continue to commute out of the district to the 

nearby employment centres of Slough, Maidenhead, High Wycombe, Uxbridge and Heathrow. 

 

 

Table 26: Knowledge Intensive Services Employment in South Bucks (pre 2011) [CP10e(i)] 

 
Knowledge Intensive Services Employment in South Bucks 

Number Percentage of total workforce 

2008 14,536 47% 

2009 14,955 48.6% 

2010 15,853 50.5% 

Source: Business Register and Employment Survey 2010, ONS 

Table 37: Knowledge Intensive Services Employment in South Bucks (2011-12) [CP10e(ii)] 

 Knowledge Intensive Services Employment in South Bucks 

Number Percentage of total workforce 

2011 15,600 46.7 

2012 4,300 12.5 

2013 4,200 12.0 

2014 4,400 12.1 

 

7.23 It has not been possible to secure more recent figures than those above. It should be noted that the 

definition of knowledge intensive services changed between 2011 and 2012. The 2014 figures 

indicated an increase in the number of employees based in the Knowledge Intensive Service sector 

as compared to both the 2012 and 2013 years. 

 

 

Indicator:  Number and proportion of employees working in the 

knowledge based sector 

Target:  Increase in the proportion of employees working in the 

knowledge based sector 

 

Indicator:  Availability and speed of broadband access 

Target:  Increase speed and availability of broadband access   
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7.24 In Buckinghamshire, most wholesale broadband infrastructure is provided by BT’s Openreach 

division. Retail broadband products are delivered by a number of commercial providers, using a 

mixture of technology, with an increasing reliance on fibre in favour of copper coaxial cabling. 

 

7.25 The Bucks-Herts Broadband Project (BDUK) and the Connected Counties project was established 

with the aim to provide next generation access to at least 90% of premises in the district with the 

rest achieving over 2 megabyte per second (Mbps) by the end of 2016. 

 

Superfast Broadband  

7.26 Superfast broadband is generally considered to be that which achieves download speeds of 24-

30mbps and above. The 2014/15 AMR reported that Stage 1 of the Connected Counties scheme had 

provided an additional 157 cabinets delivering superfast broadband in Buckinghamshire which given 

approximately 36,252 residential and business premises the option of superfast broadband. The 

target at that point was to reach 45,000 homes by the end of 2016. Connected Counties reported in 

2016 that the rollout of Stage 1 was completed on time and under budget enabling over 90% of 

premises to access superfast broadband14.  There is no further available update to this position. 

 

7.27 Hertfordshire have commissioned the Herts Contract 2 that will aim to deliver coverage to over 98% 

of the district by the end of June 2018. In Buckinghamshire a second stage of the Connected 

Counties project is anticipated to be rolled out in 2016. 

 

Mobile Broadband 

 

7.28 4G is the fourth generation of mobile broadband with a top download speed of approximately 

40Mbps and average speeds being between 5-12Mbps. The South Bucks region is well covered by 

the 4G network with the majority of the district receiving good connectivity both indoors and out. 

 

Core Policy 11 – Healthy and Viable Town and Village Centres 

 

Table 48: Completed Retail Floorspace* in District and Local Centres between 1/04/2016 and 31/03/2017 

[CP10f] 

 A1 (sqm) A2 (sqm) Totals 

District Centres 

                                                 
14

 See: www.connectedcounties.org/home 

Indicator:  Net change in retail floorspace in the District and Local 

Centres 

Target:  Delivery of new retail floorspace in the District and Local 

Centres, in accordance with Core Policy 11 (CSF) 
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Gross 126 0 126 

Net -395 0 -395 

Local Centres 

Gross 385 0 385 

Net 185 -167 18 

*Tradable floorspace (sqm) 

 

7.29 A modest net growth in A1 floorspace in the local centres was largely down to the opening of a Co-

Op supermarket at the new McCarthy & Stone development at Denham Green. This growth was 

offset by larger net losses in the district centres which saw a number of small schemes result in A1 

floorspace losses to A3 or A4 uses. 

 

7.30 The main change to A2 floorspace was recorded at Burnham High Street where a former solicitor’s 

office was converted to a residential dwelling. No change to A2 floorspace was recorded in the 

district centres. 

 

 

7.31 The redeveloped Bishop Centre in Taplow opened in 2014 and represents South Bucks’ only out-of-

town retail facility. In order to establish the impact of the Bishop Centre on local centres and on 

Burnham High Street an up-to-date vacancy survey will be required. It has not been possible to 

conduct a vacancy survey in South Bucks during 2016/17. The Council will conduct a vacancy survey 

to form part of the evidence base for the emerging Joint Local Plan and expects this to take place in 

the first quarter of 2018. The results of this will be reported on in the 2017/18 AMR.  

  

Indicator:  Vitality of District and Local Centres in South Bucks 

Target 1:  Ensuring that the Bishop Centre maintains a scale and role 

which does not impact adversely on other centres, in 

particular, Burnham (CSF) 

Target 2:  Maintain or improve the health of the District and Local 

Centres in South Bucks 
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Section 8 – Climate Change and Environmental Management  

Policy Framework 

Relevant Core Strategy policies  

Core Policy 12 - Sustainable Energy 

Core Policy 13 - Environmental and Resource Management 

Relevant Saved Local Plan polices 

EP16 – Hazardous Substances 

 

Core Strategy Policies  

8.1 Core Policy 12 - Sustainable Energy, enables the District to contribute towards the national carbon 

reduction target, ‘reducing carbon dioxide and equivalents (C02e) by 80% over 1990 levels by 2050’, 

and will help meet the EU target of generating 15% of energy through renewable sources by 2020.  

 

8.2 The Core Strategy recognises that the most cost effective way to combat climate change is through 

energy efficiency and reducing emissions at source. CP12 requires all new developments of 10+ 

dwellings or 1,000 sqm or more (non-residential) to secure at least 10% of their energy from 

decentralised and renewable low-carbon sources unless demonstrated to be unviable or unfeasible.  

CP12 also supports the use of renewable or low carbon energy sources in the development of the 

Core Strategy Opportunity Sites, whilst also seeking to improve the existing housing stock by 

encouraging homeowners to improve the energy efficiency of their homes.  

 

8.3 Core Policy 13 - Environmental and Resource Management recognises the need to reduce the 

consumption of resources, as once abundant resources, such as water, are becoming scarce.  For 

example, the District is in an area of severe water stress and as such, water use needs to be reduced. 

The policy also recognises that it is important that existing and new communities are protected from 

the risk of flooding - a critical climate change adaptation issue, and also from noise and air pollution 

such as that from major roads, certain commercial processes and waste. 

Saved Local Plan Policies  

8.4 One policy was saved from the Environmental Protection & Improvement chapter of the Local Plan 

which concerns reducing harm to the environment. The policy aims to: 

 Control quantities of hazardous substances where there would be a risk to the people living 

in or using the surrounding area (EP16). 
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Table 59: Renewable Energy Generation in South Bucks 2016/17 [E3] 

 Solar Photovoltaic Biomass (Land-Fill Gas)  Total 

Completed installed capacity (MW) 0.343 0 0.343 

 

Core Policy 12 – Sustainable Energy  

 

8.5 In the 2016/2017 monitoring year there were 66 Photovoltaic installations in the South Bucks 

District. 63 of these were domestic, equalling 0.237MW, and 3 were commercial, equalling 0.107MW.  

 

8.6 There were no new Biomass (Land-Fill Gas) generators built in the same time period. There is no 

known change to the two sites operating this system in South Bucks at Springfield Farm and at 

Wapsey’s Wood where 1.5MW and 4.5MW are generated respectively.15 

 

8.7 No other renewable energy systems have been completed in the 2016/2017 year. 

 

Local Energy Use 

 

 

8.8 The domestic per capita emissions in South Bucks are falling year-on-year but continue to remain 

high in comparison to other Bucks authorities and other local authorities in the UK more broadly. 

 

Table 20: 2015 Emissions per Capita by Local Authority (Buckinghamshire)
16

 

Area Year Per Capita Emissions (tonnes of CO2) 

Aylesbury Vale 2015 5.0 

Chiltern            2015 4.7 

Wycombe 2015 4.3 

South Bucks 2015 5.8 

Buckinghamshire 2015 4.8 

England Total 2015 4.8 

National Total 2015 5.0 

                                                 
15

 Renewable Energy Foundation, 2016. 
16

 Source: https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uk-local-authority-and-regional-carbon-dioxide-emissions-national-statistics-

2005-2015 

Indicator:  Renewable energy generation by installed capacity (MW) 

and type 

Target:  An increase in the proportion of energy generated in South 

Bucks from renewable sources (CSF)   

 

Indicator:  Per capita CO2 emissions in the District  

Target:  Over the Plan period, a sustained reduction in per capita 

CO2 emissions in the District (CSF)  
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8.9 South Bucks per capita CO2 emissions dropped from 6.2 tonnes in 2014 to 5.8 tonnes in 2015. In 

2015, South Bucks was ranked 273 of 391 second tier authorities in the UK for domestic per capita 

emissions of CO2. This is an improvement of 7 ranking places from 2014. 

Table 21: Raw Data – tonnage of C02 per capita emissions across South Bucks 

C02 tonnage per 

capita emissions 

Year % Reduction from 

Base year 

South Bucks Ranked Against 

Progress 

8.9 2005/06 Base Year 0% Base line established 

8.5 2006/07 4.49% No ranking available 

7.8 2007/08 10.11% No ranking available  

7.7 2008/09 13.48% 420 out of 436 

7.0 2009/10 21.35% 267 out of 406 

7.3 2010/11 17.98% 264 out of 406 

6.7 2011/12 24.72% 269 out of 406 

7.2 2012/13 19.1% 295 out of 406 

6.8 2013/14 23.6% unknown 

6.2 2014/15 30.34% 280 out of 391 

5.8 2015/16 34.83% 273 out of 391 

 

8.10 South Bucks still has the highest CO2
 emissions of the Buckinghamshire authorities. Since the base 

year, 2005/06, South Bucks has been successful in reducing emissions by nearly 35%. Previous AMRs 

have found this indicator difficult to monitor and this remains the case.  Improved energy efficiency 

comes from any alteration or improvement to the home due to the requirement that these meet 

modern efficiency guidelines. Much of the works involved with implementing these alterations can 

be conducted without the need for planning permission and data is therefore not captured by the 

standard planning monitoring mechanism. Consequently there is no data to report for 2016/17.  

 

 

 

Indicator:  Number of existing homes undergoing energy efficiency 

improvements, as part of a conversion or extension to the 

existing property 

Target:  Over the plan period, a significant improvement in the 

energy efficiency of new and existing homes in South Bucks 

(CSF) 

 

Indicator:   Number of homes meeting relevant Code for Sustainable 

Homes standard 

Target:  Achievement of the national timetable for increased 

performance standards in residential and non-residential 

buildings, including water, waste and construction (CSF)   
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8.11 The Code for Sustainable Homes was abolished by Government in March 2015. Planning 

permissions can no longer require compliance with the Code, so this indicator is no longer 

monitored.  

 

Core Policy 13 - Environmental and Resource Management  

 

 

8.12 No new homes were permitted or built in Flood Zones 3a or 3b during 2016/17. 

 

 

8.13 There were 27 passive monitoring sites and 1 automatic monitoring site across 25 locations in the 

2014/15 year. The automatic monitoring site is also located in the AQMA at Gerrards Cross, which 

also contains 3 of the 27 passive monitoring sites. 

 

8.14 There was 1 exceedance at the passive monitoring sites in 2016 compared to 0 in 2015. This was at 

Uxbridge Road, Iver Heath. The single automatic monitoring site did not record any exceedances. 

 

 

8.15 Part G of the Building Regulations advises that the current water usage of new dwellings should not 

exceed 125 litres per person per day.  The Core Strategy requires that all new residential 

development achieves a minimum water efficiency target of 105 litres of potable water per person 

per day. It has proven difficult to collect relevant information for this indicator. 

 

 

8.16 Planning Policy does not monitor chemical or biological water quality. The impact of individual 

schemes on water quality is considered by relevant case officers where appropriate. 

Indicator:  Number of new homes built in Flood Zone 3a and 3b  

Target:  No new housing development permitted in Flood Zone 3a 

and 3b (CSF). 

 

Indicator:  Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) levels 

Target:  Reduction in NO2
 levels, leading to improvements in local air 

quality   

 

Indicator:  Proportion of new dwellings achieving water efficiency 

target of 105 litres per person per day 

Target:  100% of new dwellings 

 

Indicator: Chalk rivers and streams of ‘good’ or ‘fair’ chemical and 

biological water quality 

Target:  No deterioration in local water quality  
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Section 9 – Development Sites 

Policy Framework 

 

Relevant Core Strategy policies  

Core Policy 14 - Wilton Park Opportunity Site 

Core Policy 15 - Mill Lane Opportunity Site 

Core Policy 16 - South of Iver Opportunity Area 

Core Policy 17 - Other Development Sites 

Core Strategy Policies 

9.1 Core Policy 14 (Wilton Park Opportunity Site) identifies an enlarged Major Developed Site 

boundary at Wilton Park, and sets out the parameters for the comprehensive redevelopment of the 

site, requiring a high quality mix of residential and employment development, community facilities 

and open space. 

 

9.2 Core Policy 15 (Mill Lane Opportunity Site) identifies 23 hectares of land between the River 

Thames and Jubilee River as a Major Developed Site in the Green Belt. The Policy requires a 

comprehensive, conservation-led approach to the regeneration of this site, with a high-quality mix 

of development, watercourses and parkland. Suitable uses on the site would include residential, 

commercial development, hotel and open space. 

 

9.3 Core Policy 16 (South of Iver Opportunity Area) covers a broad area south of Iver Village (which 

includes the Ridgeway Trading Estate, Court Lane Industrial Estate and Thorney Business Park). The 

overarching aim of Core Policy 16 is to address the issue of HGV movements through Iver Village 

and Richings Park. The Policy identifies the Court Lane site as a Major Developed Site in the Green 

Belt – where comprehensive redevelopment should deliver a significant reduction in HGV 

movements. 

 

9.4 Core Policy 17 (Other Development Sites), states that where other significant sites come forward 

(on land excluded from the Green Belt), a Development Brief will normally need to be prepared, 

prior to submission of a planning application. 

 

Saved Local Plan Policies 

9.5 There are no site specific saved policies for Wilton Park17, Mill Lane or Court Lane in the adopted 

Local Plan. 

                                                 
17

 The Green Belt chapter of the Local Plan included a policy on the Wilton Park site, Beaconsfield (GB14). However, this policy was 

superseded by Core Policy 14 when the Core Strategy was adopted on 22
nd

 February 2011. 
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9.6 The Indicators and targets for Core Policies 14, 15 and 16 are identical. 

 

 

Core Policy 14 - Wilton Park (Opportunity Site) 

9.7 The Core Strategy (Core Policy 14) establishes a framework for the comprehensive development of 

the former MOD Defence School of Languages site, including a new vehicle access off the Pyebush 

Roundabout. Core Policy 7 recognises the problem of existing traffic congestion to the east of 

Beaconsfield and states that this will be addressed by measures which could include provision of an 

A355/A40 relief road later in the Plan period. The supporting text indicates that the first part of any 

such relief road would be achieved by a new access into Wilton Park from the Pyebush Roundabout.  

 

9.8 At the end of the 2016/17 monitoring period the work on a new access from the Pyebush 

Roundabout was complete and a planning application for a relief road was being considered by 

Bucks County Council as Highways Authority. 

 

9.9 The Defence School of Languages closed in 2013 and the Wilton Park site was acquired in 2014 by 

Inland Homes. An SPD (Development Brief) for the site was adopted by the Council in March 2015. It 

is anticipated that a planning application for the redevelopment of the Wilton Park site will come 

forward during 2017/18. 

 

9.10 The emerging Chiltern and South Bucks Local Plan Green Belt Assessment  identifies land east of 

Beaconsfield, including Wilton Park, as a preferred option for release from the Green Belt. Further 

testing and consultation will be undertaken before any decision is made as to whether the area is 

released from the Green Belt in the new Local Plan. 

 

 Core Policy 15 - Mill Lane (Opportunity Site) 

9.11 The Development Brief for Mill Lane, Taplow, was adopted by South Bucks District Council as a 

Supplementary Planning Document in July 2013. 

 

Indicator:  Planning permission and implementation adhere to relevant 

policy requirements and related Development Brief 

requirements 

Target:  To meet relevant policy requirements (and related 

Development Brief), once planning permission has been 

granted, and once again, when the scheme has been 

implemented 
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9.12 The Brief builds on Core Policy 15, setting out the principles that will guide the preparation of 

detailed plans for regeneration of the Mill Lane site. The site owners marketed the site to potential 

developers from December 2013. 

 

9.13 Berkeley Homes won the rights to the site and planning permission was approved in September 

2015 for a new development containing 199 additional homes. 60 of these will be affordable homes 

and there will additionally be a financial contribution towards off-site provision of further affordable 

housing. 

 

9.14 Four dwellings were completed in 2016/17 with the majority of the remainder expected to achieve 

completion during 2017/18. 

 

Core Policy 16 – South of Iver (Opportunity Site) 

 

9.15  The emerging Local Plan is expected to explore spatial options for the area identified in the Core 

Strategy as the South of Iver Opportunity Site. 

 

Court Lane Major Developed Site in the Green Belt (MDS) 

9.16 The Hanover Property Unit Trust purchased the Court Lane Estate from Trehaven in November 2010. 

Options for the future use of the estate are still being considered. 

 

9.17 It is not anticipated that a Development Brief for the redevelopment of the Court Lane site will now 

be produced as work has commenced on a new Local Plan although the work on the emerging 

Local Plan could potentially explore options for the redevelopment of the Court Lane site. 

 

Core Policy 17 – Other Development Sites 

 

9.18 There were no other Development Briefs prepared in the 2016/17 monitoring year. 

Indicator:  Number of Development Briefs prepared. 

Target:  Most planning applications for developments on sites of 1 

hectare or more (on land excluded from the Green Belt) to 

be accompanied by a Development Brief. 
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Glossary of Terms  

General Definitions   

AMR Authority Monitoring Report 

AONB Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty 

AQMA Air Quality Management Area 

BCC Buckinghamshire County Council 

BMERC Bucks and Milton Keynes Environmental Records Centre 

BOA Biodiversity Opportunity Areas  

CABE  Commission for Architecture and the Built Environment  

CIL Community Infrastructure Levy 

CP Core Policy  

CSF Critical Success Factor  

DCLG  Department for Communities and Local Government  

DECC  Department for Energy and Climate Change  

DEFRA Department for Environment, Food, and Rural Affairs 

DPD Development Plan Document 

EA Environment Agency 

FIT  Feed in Tariff  

GTAA Gypsy & Traveller Accommodation Assessment 

HA Housing Association 

HGV Heavy Goods Vehicle 

HPG Historic Park / Garden 

LA Local Authority  

LB Listed Building 

LDD Local Development Document 
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LDF Local Development Framework 

LDS Local Development Scheme  

LGSs Local Geological Sites  

LNR Local Nature Reserve 

LP Local Plan  

LS  Local Sites 

MW Megawatt  

NPPF National Planning Policy Framework 

NPPG National Planning Policy Guidance  

NHS National Health Service 

NE Natural England  

NNR National Nature Reserve 

ONS Office for National Statistics 

PDL Previously Developed Land 

PHM Pre-Hearing Meeting 

PPG Planning Policy Guidance   

PPS  Planning Policy Statement 

SAC Special Area of Conservation 

SAM Scheduled Ancient Monument 

SAP Standard Assessment Procedure 

SBDC South Bucks District Council 

SCI Statement of Community Involvement    

SCS  Sustainable Community Strategy  

SHLAA Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessment  

SHMA Strategic Housing Market Assessment  
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SIC Standard Industrial Classification 

SPD Supplementary Planning Document 

SSSI Site of Special Scientific Interest 

WFD Water Framework Directive 
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Use Classes (Use Classes Order 2013) 

A1 Shops  B8 Storage or distribution 

A2 Professional and financial 

services open to the visiting 

public 

C1 Hotels 

A3 Restaurants and cafes  C2 Residential institutions  

A4  Drinking establishments C2a Secure Residential institutions 

A5  Hot food takeaways  C3 Dwelling house 

B1a Offices not open to visiting 

public 

C4  Houses in multiple occupation  

B1b Research and development D1 Non-residential institutions  

B1c Light industry D2 Assembly and leisure  

B2 General industry Sui 

Generis  

Uses which do not fall in the 

specified uses above 


